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-would be an end ta it. But in a criminalutIrt Uinit it ty be different. There là aloophole
for eséa pe, betauise a juqry m dsgead

A ..-».1 the Orangemen may be discharged. In that
CATHOLIC çHONICcase the question will remain as it is. Thus

AN» WEEXLY EDinoN OF TUE the.Orangemen prefer the choice of a ciminal
I&I T conviction rather than test the illegality ofEVNTtheir order in the mannar aost . ]ikely te

PRINTED AND PUnMSHED EVERY sette the question.' This la in itself a proof
WEDYESDA.Y that they see the ordqr is illegal, and that a

-AT- test"trial would go against them. We are

761 CRAIG STREET, not surprised at this, for it is, undoubtedy,
the best way for thento figt whant they must
know te te a losing game.

. y y f. C. MULLI 4 ·CO.. oPra tictrs. ' P E

lerms (by Mal) i.5Oper annum in advance DON'T PROMISE.

city( Delvered)62.00 " If report is correct, me bave still a month
before the elections take place. Meanwhile

MbNTREAL, WEDN.ESDAY, AUG. 14. we venture te advise the Independent electors
of Montreal Centre not te promise thein votes

CA.iTDAR-AUGUST, 1878. te any man. There is as yet only one candi-
TiunsÂr, 15-AssU TIO OF THE B. V. M. date Wi has publicly announced himself,

Eoliday of Obligation. Les Ecclus, and it is time enough for men te make a
xxiv. 11-20; Gosp. Luke s. 38-42. Cons. pledge when they have a choice. No doubt
Bp. O'Connor, Omaha, 1876. the old game of Divide and Conquer wili te

raim1ar, 16-St. Hyacinth, Confesser. attempted, but we hope for good resuIts for
BATunmAY, 17-Octave of St. Lawrence. ail that. The electors may depend upon it
BUNDÂY, 18-TENTH SUNDAY AFTER lENTEcOsT' thtat tthepresentmomentpartypoliticiansare

St. Joachim, Confessor, Father of the . not their friends. Both parties have swindled
V. M. Less. Ecclus. xxxi. 8-11i; ;<osP- the country, and both parties are simply
MaLt. i. 1-16; tact eGosp. Luke xviii. working te place themselves in positions
9-14. from aiich they can best benefit themselves.

JomÂyv, 1-01 the Octave of the Assump- Ani are there no lessons tobe taken from his-
tion. tory? Are tc Lteachings of se many a decade ta
'TvxsnÂat, 20-St. BerIardl, A bbott, Doctor off be lest ? Is it not now as it ever has been, and

the Ciurch. are not politicians-aye. inere politicians-
WEDNEsDAY, 2i-St. Jane Frances(de Chantal, endeavoring tefool the Irish Catholics by

Wido. party lies? We advise the Irish Catholics te

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. trust them not. They are false, root and
Mr. T. HÂVEs, o] this office, is auithorized to branch, and they are simply duping the In-

solcit subscriptions and collect acconts for the dependent electors, te whom iwe once m oae
EvEaENca Posn and lic TaUE WITNEss, throzgh the venture te say-Don't promise.
Eastcrn Townshps. iUe aildl call uzpMon tre oj
our subscribers who are tin arrears. ' PRIESTLY RULE."

As the cxpenseseattending fe issue of such The litness appears to think that the time
anu enterprise as the Evu.sNa Posr arae neces- is corne when the State should takSe upon it-
sarily large, and as for a Iwhile ave shall rely self the appointiment of the Bishops of the
rpon the TacE WITNEss to pay a part, ire trust Church, and it quotes a lot of obsolete tratsh
those of our subscribersa in arrears vill for- ta sustain its views. The latest quotation it
gward their indebtedness, or pay it over te our makes is as far lack as 1788, when somebody

agent, wh vili shortiy visit them. Wc saitd something te somebodyelse,which, added
tope our friends vill the More cieerfumlly do to some oter dove-tailed quotations, make it
tiis ana hlcip mas in ouir circulation by ob- appear that the British Government had at
taing for us few Tenders, seeing that the one timetthe power-Of nominating the Bishops
price of the TRUE WITnEsS hasbeeni redlced off thei "Church of Rome." Then we have a
to $1.50, while in size it has ben enlierged tirade against "priestly rule," etc., and it
four coluans, and is now el of the best and winds up vith a;general recommendation ta
cheapest weekly papersa on this continent. the Hierarchy te "refdect upon these facts, and

te consider what will be the probable result of a
AIONTREAL (CENTRE. continuance in the course they have been

We are glad te be la a position ta state that pursuing for some "eyears back.' Itis scarcely
the elcetors of Montreal Centre have decidedi becoming in the itness tbothinki that the men
te hold a public meeting, in order to noninate who are chargea with epriestly rule " would
a candidate, or candidates, for the representa- iearkîen te the advice of their insulter. If the
tion of the Division in Parliament. This Wtinces could learn te discuss such questions
meeting, ve thinri, should not be confined te as it propouands. in the article we refer te, in
Irish Catholies, but it sioild be a meeting off a becoreing manner, we couild give reasons
the electors of ail creeds, te nominate ian against the views it aiducea, but se long as it
Irish Catholic. This will te the best answer writes about a priestly rule" we must only
te the outsiders who have thius far presumeid allow its reinarks te pass us by as idle words
te dictato to the mien of Montreai Centre whieh we heed not.
wbat they should d.

IPROTESTANTISM AND ORANGEIS3. "MR. LYNCH .
Tihe Montreal correspondent of the Toronto Te diapute about bhe Separate School

National did us justice I-hen e saitd that question la Toronto ils far from being settled.
he never saw anything mgainst Protes- Thie Irisit Canadian and some Catholics in To-
tantism, as lProtestantismn iinthe Pr. Nay ronto have opened fire upothe Arcishop
more, if te searchies the 'a Wmnss for tise and the clergymen in charge of the Catholic
last eighteen months, he will net find one Separate School Funt. AIl the money', it ap-
word that could offetnd Protestant susceptibiii- pears, camnot be accouinted for, and charges
tics. We neither offend nor speak iarllv of and insinuations of foui play ave been pretty
Jew or Gentile, Protestant or anybody else. widely circulated. The Arclbishop says that
We lavoe ofien said that ire would as soon vouchers are held for all the mony expcnded .
Insuit a Catholic for being a Catliolie as a except n feaw items for 'a washing, cleaning,
Protestant for being a Protestant, but thera scrbbIg, anl tia like." Now who awuldi
-we hat. As we offend no one, we think no think of taking a receipt fromt a poor char-
one has a rigit te Offend us, and We are just oman ? Is it not the height of nonsense te
as ready ta resent an insult as we are slow ta expect scli a thing? The word of Arch-
give one. With our Protestant fellow eitizene bishop Lynch is worth something. Few peo-
ive have no dispute, and if this is taaen inthe pie aili b prepared to say he lias, and yet
spirit in vhich it is intended, some little good thi is ljust what the Toronto Telegram in-
nay e done.- As for Orangeism, vith that s miuates. Well, the Telegrar mnay have a
we never can have peace, but te Protestants we right te question the truth, o His Grace the
bave neither enaity or ill-vill, and we desire Archbisiop of Toronto, but it exhibits bad
to do all in Our power to close the unhlappytaste and vulgarity wien it otherwise insults
breach which exists between then and their hinm. Instead off aing the title by which he
Catholic fellowu-citizens. is univserslly recognized, the Telegran writes

off the Archbishop as "Mr." Lynch. This

Man> off our Englisha contemporaries anc as otesvenethe mit ofmn bena, wileg

fan frqm saitisfiaed ait Lihe tut» affaira mave tthtiseness-ra ilarmnooeofntin,
ttan ln thse East. Tise>' appear te think -
tisat Cypruns avili te a mwhite elephmant, anti that TUE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION.
tise defensive alliance btwaeen Grat Braitain Thse Separate Schoeol tubble off Toronto tas
-and Tankey avili but all the sooner bring Eng- haret, anti the calumuicesmwhichs bave teena
land anti Russia inte wat. Ttc fact appears flung ait hsis Grace tisa Archtishsop aund tise
ta ha tisat Cyprus wil ta an expansive item, Episcopal corporatien, hava fallen a long
anti tise question off a goodi hanter on the ay> short off thisai mnark. On Wedinesdav
lsland islstill doubtfui. IL ma>, tee, te saidi evening a meeting off Catholhic gentlemen asi
tsait noy~ Russ anti Englandi face eadcot-er helti ait Lime Arclhiisop' palace, anti ait tisait
in Asia Minor,awhile in Asia 1,000 mailes-stll meeting .everythsing mas explainedi. Tisa
divide tisemu. No doubt Une rivaIs aire nearer tapant off the meeting occupias moe bhan twoa
te each otter, and are aii,i tise butter preparamd coluen off tise .iMail, arid se fan from mis-
fer the conflit. Rlussia, itha Kai-e anti aþprpiating mena>', IL w-ais sown tisait thea
Batoumu, orawes n great part. off Episcopal corporation tadi adivaneced mone>'
Àsiatic Turkey anti fidds part. to tisé eparate Schools te ttc amout off
on · the sentis shtore o! the BBlack about ¡$3,000, whtich aum had neyer teen
Béa, whlle Turkey 1s strengthened b>' tan chrged ta tte scisools. After tise explana-
alliance waith Englandi, andi Englandi la tioen offhis Grace sud hie Lordiship Bishop
strengthenedi by'her acquisition. off Cyprus. Jamet, thxe financial repart as read froma 1863
As me said .before in these coluan, Englanad, La 1874 wras atioptedi b>' resolution, withs tweo
Russia; and even Turkey are ail strengthedédi, dissentng voices. There were fifty-seven
and can the more easily prepare for t tig gentlemen présent so that the vote was
var that is some day sure to one. almost unanimous. It is thus falsehoods are

-e. t-- ansmered, and the miserable insinuations of a
THE ORANGE-TRIALS. hostile and venomous press are refuted.

The Orangemen throughtheirt Iawyers have After sucb an expose, if the press that has
almost admitted that theait s ciey aisillegal so industriouly assailed the honesty of a
in tise Province of Quebec. They haye refused dignitary of the Church tad one spark of de-
lhe "l testI" case, and -are now detemined Lt: cency they would be ashamed to mention the
be tied ais cniminals. Thé e ceof is la qnesttio off the Separate Schools again, but
evident. As a a test" case, in a civilcourt, e expêt tham to set about picking holes in
the question of. the illegality of .the- order t repot, and under the plea of the I publie
would be quickly disposed- of. There an be in rdeé" to be as rabid as ever..It is one of
mio dâubt that the coui-t would s'i'Hin',ithe the :penalties we have to endure for beingepinions off tc four awyers d -Im u t." The report will be found on our
would.be decîared illegal. Inthtae ne ap

TILlA ~RUE >WTflNES& tNP .UAŽfliULlU

PRINCIPLES, NOT MEN.

We have often beén advsed te stngle on
individual Orangemeni and to attk them and
their surroundings. IL bas beenurged thaq
by showing up theperànnelle 6f the organiza-

tion; b pointing out the character and the
position occupied by the chiefsi of the order,
that more could be done to injure it tian all
ave côuld say about its vicious principles.
But we think otherwise. :Aswe never attack
the I editor" off a paper, so aue never attack
the leaders of a inovement. We take the
principles they advocate, and have up te the
present refrained from attacking the indi-
viduals.- This is, ve know, a plece of jour-
nalistie courtesy which has not been extended
to ourselves. The press hostile tocur opinions
have, in all cases, attacked the i"editor-Lthait
terrible "editor "-but have not al rays dis-
cussed the principles that a'editor" aidvo-
vocated. To Orangemen, individually, we
wish no harm, and we shall certainly not
pick individuals among them out for attack.
Individually, we would not touch a hair off
their eads, but we would poison their prin-
ciples if ve could.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

The Eastern question is assuming a new
phase. Now it is a war in Bosnia, where we
learn that the insurgents, aided by regulars,
are fighting the Austrians with some show off
vigor. Already the Austrians have lest one
thousand men, and there is no appearance off
the resistance to the occupation of Bosnia
being at an end. Again, we learn this morn-
ing thatthe Russians do notexpect a per-
manent peace, for they are fortifying their
positions. From Trebizonde, too, the tele-
grams infora us that the native tribes are
mustering in great force in the de-
files leading to the interior, determin-
cd ta oppose the carrying out of the decisions
off tise Berlin Cengress. Itlis ecstimatdi Liat
their numbers will soon reach 15,000. From
Batoum too, news comes that the Turks refuse
to abide by the decrees of Congress, and that
they aWill not give up the place. The local
chiefs of Batoum keld a council on Wednes-
day and decided toe fight, while it is said that
there are 20,000 mountaineers prepared to as-
sistthemoutside. Altogether, it looks as if the
trouble was about to be renewed. All parties
have had their hands strengthened, and wbat
the result will be no man can say.

ORANGEISM IN QUEBEC.

According to a telegramn in the morning
papers we hear that "lsince the twelfth of July',
several citizens suspected of being Orangemen
are unable with safety to leave their homes,
while otlhers have tad to move to new resi-
dences. To aggravate the matter it is saidth.at
Catholi Union party are circulating rabid
party songs." We hope that this news is not
true, and certainly we belleve, if there is any
shadow of trutis, thatit is exaggerated, Our
friends lu Quebec nay rest assured that it is
not by continued violence that we are to
triumph. It is not by imitating the insult
and the wromng ihich is a part of the listory
of Orangeism, that w-e can best prove
to the world the justice of our cause.
There is nothing in Orangeism iwhichi
a Catholie can. without disadvantage,
imitate, and least of al] can we imitate the
riball song or insiltinag Inguage withi vhich
Oraingeisma abounds. It is the principle ave
must fight, and not the individuals, and if
there is any tructh in the report we publish wel
hope that the men in authority wili put a
stsp to it. If they do not they cannot be sur-
prised if fair minded people think that Orange-
ism las had t a bad effect upon snome Catholics
as avell as upon the Orangemen themselves,

A CALUMI-NY REFUTED.
The ether day we wrote a short article about

Orangeism in Quebec. The article was writ-
ten in reply te astatementffoundin the Mont:
real papers, to the effect that individuaI
Orangemen were being subjected te attack andi
annoyance from, we presume, thie t Quebec
Roughs. We doubted the statement at the
time, and we now find that there is not a word
of truah in it. It is a pure fabrication. This
our Quebec correspondent telegraphed to us
on Saturdai, ani we have otherwise ben con
vinced rihait the statemeant ta failse. Now, wre
de not charge tise correspondant off tise paipers
la question wvith isavlng inveanted biais sensa-
tion. Thsese cisarges ave leave fer eut anemias
ta tuarl ait uas. WVe know tee avell toaw n-mmons
fly' about, anti me Suai teo, lnow easily it ls
fan- me cor'respondent toabe led labo Lise miatake
off telegraphsing a falsehsood withoeut intending
. TaI tise rus fer newrs surin bthings villi
alwasys occur-, tut mwhen bta>' do ececur, tise
saine correspondent sisoul uxaue someeffort
Let put himelf rigtt. Tise enaumny' upon
tise Irish Catholics off Quebec aras circulated
l tisath Monttreal morning papers, but ne con-

tradiction off ILthas yet appeared in the same
journals. Tisis is not fair, axnd IL is certaily>
'not tise ay toi mata people hava muet con-

fidence lu tisat amende honorable which shoeuldi
rule ahiljournalistic anterprizes,.

TUHE ST. H ENRI SH OOTING A FFAIR.

What a atudy> pouLiis are I Hew each aide
tries La tarow tisa blanc upon the othear side,
anti tries te throw duat in tise people's eyecs ait
the same time. Let us, for instance, take the
St. Henri shoting affair. Our citizens are
shot down by Volunteers, or nather 'by men
weearing Her Majesty's uniform, for there,
is strong presumptive ground for supposing
that some of them wavere not sworn in, and
forthwith the Conservatives blame Mr. Joly
and the Reformers defend him and blame
Judge Coursol, who is a Conservative. The
Reformersjay that Judge Coursol wanted too
much mdney to conduct the .invetigdion

and the Conservatives say that he did not,but
that Mr. Joy id not want the investigation
to take place at all, and so it goes

rç-rn. ir nIKTl

The other day we wrote a short leader on
Free Trade V. Protection. We then. declined
to commit ourselves in any opinion upon the
question. We are Ln fact anxious to see the
addresses of the candidates who desire to
represent -Montreal before doirng so, and for
this reason In our opinion neither Frae
Trade nor Protection mill eer bring prosper-
ity to Montreal, while the Orange question
is left in doubt. That question is now, we
believe, settled ; but untilft ia fmaly aièttled,
and in such a manner that an Orange .parade
is impossible, then all the -Free Trade or Pro-
tection in the world would ndt restore the

to stand together in this trial as we have in
the trials through wich, for some time, we
have passed. The time will soon come when
we must-either ;ashame our boasts or proe
them true," and in that hour of trial the man
who stands by the sworn Orangema, Sir John
A. lacdonald, or the abettor of Orangeism,
Alex. Mackenzie, will prove that he is the
stuff of which traitors are made. Theie is no
use in mincing this natter, for both sides are
hostile. te us,.both sides have proved them-
selves hostile, and the men WhoB say other-
*ise are not the honest friends'of the Irish
people.

on, each party trying to make political

capital out of the occurrencle.Now, to us it

s not a question of money at ail. Our cit-i

iznsare shot down, and we want to know by

whoim or by whose oder,the shooting takes

place. We want an enquiry, and no amount

af w-aggling about money can blind us to

that fact. Judge Coursol denies that there

mas any question about money betaveen him-

sel and -the Quebec Government4 and it is

simply- political huckstering on both sides

that is éausing the delay. But, meanwhile,
what about the enquiry, for that is the point'

upon which the public is interested ?

THE ilOPPRESSED" CATHOLICS.

The Toronto Telegram is a paper after the

fashion off the Witness. Harnessed, they would

pull well together. Both papers are edited

aviith some ability, and they are enterprising
to boot. They make their antagonism to

"Jesuitry" and the a priest-riding" ultramon-

tanes no secret, but, strange to say, they occa-

sionally champion the "oppressedI" Catholics-
Here in Quebic the solicitude of the Wl/ness

for the habitant is touching; while, in Ontario,

the Telegran isequallyaffecting in contending
for "respectable Catholics"l in the matter of

the Separate School question. The report off

the meeting attthe Arebishop's palace so

compfetely upset the wild theories of the

Telegran and its abettors, that the Telegranm

lost its sense of decency and miserted a most

offensive and insulting article against his

Grace Archbishop Lynch. The article occu-

pies half a column of the Telegrama, and it I

writtenin language which,efor moderation

sake, we will call intemperate. : It abuses the

Archbishop; it says that the spinit of his offi-

cials is cowardly and contemptible, because
the reporter of the Telegram would not be

permitted to attend the meeting, and it speaks

of Catholics putting up with the t grinding.

tyranny" of the Church. And then it is all'
because of its love for Catholic rights, as

against thie "trickery I of a: Mr." Lynch and

bis surroundings. It May b as well to no-

tice, but it would be unbecoming to attempt

to reason, with vulgarity such as this. The

Telegran and the Wieness have large circula-
tions, and they commit more sm in the name
o religion than it vould ba easy to account

for.

IMMIGRANTS AND EMIGEANTS.

There are, it appears, 600,000 Canadians

now residing in the. United States. The
Conservative papers bamethe Frec Trade
polie>' off Lie3Mi-acenzie gevernment, anthis

Reformers retort by saying that the great
majority of these GGO,000 went to the United

States during the long reign of the Conserva-

tive part>. There may be a little truth on

both sides of the question ; but it is very odd

that, while Canada has oily succeeded in la-
ducing 35,000 immigrants from 1874, that

660,000 born Canadians should have emi-

gratei to the United States awithin, we must

suppose, a period of say forty years. This
would prove that the emigration is far greater
than the immigration. If we take 35,000 as

the total number of immigrants for four
years, it makes say, a rough total of 9,000 a

vear. But if we tata G0,000 at forty years:

it makes a rough total of 16.000 a year, thus

making the emigration nearly twice as great

aias the immigration. This is a significaunt fact,.
and if the figures, as publisied, are true, it is a

question of grave import to the people at

large. ..American theorists have, we hear,
said thatan.imnmigrant is worth 1.000 to the
country, and while. we take no party view off
th' question, yet the faét, if it be a fact, that

, 60,000 nati6-eorn Canadians are now living
in the United States, forces us to enquire
how ruch they would have been worth if

isthey had been induced to stay at home ?

ONTAIRIO AND QUEBEC.
The Orangemen of Ottawa and Toronto, it

appears, are determined to celebrate the closing
of the Gates of Derry on nMnday next. Beaten

la Qin ebec, they avenge themselves in Ontario
bly i cebratnug" all the anniversaries in the
Orange calendar. Well, if we are living in

Ontariol, ve avould let the Orangemen cale-

brate their anniversaries until doomsday, and

during our time of it, treat their celebrations
mitis sten contenmpt. In Ontarie, Orngeism
tas unufortunaly obtained a fbrm fototoi,
anti Cadholics leook apon iL as somethiug net
mentis noticing. Living la Ontairio, aven>'
reasonatle man avould thnink bise sama. If Lise>'
like te insult Lisair neigihbors, as-ci het tisemnt
It mna> te tard to stand, tutu i sbettet stamndi
itthan heat perpetual irai. No dioubt IL mn>' be,
anti indeedi ofcen ls, canied te tise limit off
endurance, tut prudent counsels prevaul, anti
peaco e scscured. This being se lu Ontaio, andci
uwhile cach a poileic> ab prudent Limera, yet
a totally diffaerent state off affairs exist lu tisa
Province off Quee. Looking over tisa fyeos
off tise- .Witness fer 1876, ave final tisait tise
Orangemen appearedi ta thainik tsey' isad
"drniven thse thsin cuti -off the awedge lu anti
they> thsink iL wvilI ha thsein own fault if tisa>'
do net drive lbtehome? Nom, thtis is justat t
we mill bn-y anti prevent tisem doing; We
know towr persevering tse>' are, andte mcaant
ta drawu thsat wvedge eut again, anti me think
we cantio it. At ail eu-ente ave are trying.

FREE TRAI)E r. PROTECTION.

trade of the city. When me lookbak the
past tweive or,eighteen.monthe, and when we
sec the paralysie to trade causedtby ret aird
thrcatened riets, we are justified i iholding,
the opinion that the fate of our city depends.
more upon a satisfactory . settlement
of the Orange question than it -does
upon anything else. No doubt candidates for
Parliament will try and shirk the questi las
much as possible, but, the people avil .st
allow them. . The Irish Catholic vote; at least
the great majority of it, will go tdtithe nian
who is most hostile te Orangeism, and iho

will fight it in the House of Commons, if
necessary, as well as out of it. The people
should sec that they are net deceived upon
this question. They sbould get publicpiledges
and not.private promises of total Independence
first upon any question affecting Catholic and
Irish interests. It is no lse of talking et
Free Trade or Protection, until we settle the
greater question of Orangeism. That is the
subtle cnemy of all our liberties, and of the
prosperity of eur city as well, and me must
figit it te death's door, and then into its
grave.In this Province we cen do this, and

having done it, me will b doing good work
for the world lu generaland for Quebec in

particular.

THE COLONIZATION SCHEME.

The Spectator some time since said that un-
less Montreal improved in its customs, the
best thing Protestants could do would be
te emigrate. A irriter of the l"ines Ilast
evening combats this idea, and suggests that
Protestants should be induced te come te
3lontreal, rather than those in Montreal ta de-
sert it. Now, we may suggest a better way
still-why net get rid of a few thousands of
the Catholles? It avill -not cost much, and
the Catholics are, we believe, willing te go.
The colonization scheme which promises te
settile about 500 familles in the Valley of the
Ottawa is now actively at iork trying te carry
out the idea, and as therecan te no doubt
that the majority of those 500 familles vill be
Catholic, a good opportunity offers itself, to
people who may be inclined te bigotry
of charity,. either te get the Catholies out of
the way, or te do a Christian work in helping
the poor. We believe that Mr. Jo]y has offer-
ed te give S20,000 if the corporation of Mont-
real give $20,000 more,-and if the people add
another $20,000, which will make $60,000 in
all. With this it is proposed te give each fa-
mily $120, which is considered sufficient for a
fanily until the farm can be made self-sus-
tanng. We recomniend this view of the
situation te all those ivho are dissatisfiedwith
the state of affairs in this city,-amongst
ihom, no doubt, will b found enough of men
who, seeing the benefit that this emigration
schee ould result la, will give it their
hearty support

ANNEXATION.

T. H. Dickinson, Iron Roxham, one of the
vohxmnteers vho came te Montreal on the 12tih
of July, iwrites te the Wi1taness of last eve-ing,
urging annexation. The reason,and the only
reason, le gives is the manner in whichi the
Orangemen of Montreal wer treaited by Mayor
Beaudry on the last anniversary of thei alim-
mortal " William. It is just this: T. H. Dick-
.inson and a number of his co-religionists and
brother volunteers are dissatisfied vith the
laws, and forthwith they proclaim their dis-
loyalty and announce themselves in favor of
annexation. This is the sam and substance
of the letter. and it is simply another illustra-
tion-of that conditional Icyalty which Orange-
men have ever given te the laws and ta their
Sovereign. A little circunstance goes wrong
with them and-ho I for annexation.
Suppose the Çatholices bhaved this
ma>. Suppose w-e eaid that ire
ware danip tise right te carry arms; that our
lives are at the mercy of Orangemaen avho
come here vowing vengeance; that'200,000 of
our people in Ontario are unrepresented in
Parliament: that we are merely the political
scavebgers of the Dominion, taking the
crumbs of office thrown ta us te keep us
quiet, and that then awe avent for annexation.
But that is net the way wme teach ihat is a
subject's dut. Whatever awe may bave to
compla off, ave appeau to the Dominion andi
net te alie te do us justice.- But then, ire
anc unconditionally ioyal-.thec Orangemen
arc net.

THE ELECTIONS.

If tise Irishs Catholics of Montrai aine not
now tietermincti te return an Independent
membar te tthelieuse off Commons, let thsem
hold theair peace fer aver. L us hear noe
more talk about Tri sh thsis, Triash tisat, or Irishs
Lime otiser, bûit let us aIl go la as Canadien
citizens anti forget the land me cama fromn,
or thse insulte ave receive because of our faithis
an nationality'. If the sophsistry off the
Gazette or tisa mourning off the Ilerald la toe
taulk our resolution off standing togethner naot,
then tisa cause off unit>' is deadi, and IL la bat-
ter foar us ail te bake our place as ordinary' citi-
zens, refusingtaoflght an>'baittles off Orange or
Green, antisimply' tecoming Refermera arn
Couservatives, according te our conscience,.
tet us ait once a pluck the Stamrocka ffrom our
bats and throwv IL on the sodi," or let
us like hsonest men prove that ire mean
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GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
The suppression of Orangesmnlthe Po.

vince of Quebse appears to have ade tbe

brethren more demonstrative and offende the
Ontario. This ls not to be wond aite hi

opposition has, we knoir, the efféetofor
rarily galvanising tbe order into vteap
The Toronto .Tle9ran, a papei- weil kown ta
be in sympathy with the Orange order, n
.days ago cautioned the authorities aena fewl

dangers of Young Britonism, and itstae

did not cone too Sn. Fromth s Morni

telegrams we learn that the Youngntn

Hamilton wantonly attacked the Ems

Society becausehat society neawouldlnot

4God Saye a thè Queen at a ime t p

bandsmen were' dismissed, and they lad, t
appears, gone home. This is just the way ta
force men not to -play God Save the Qutat

for the rowdies of Hamilton niay '
assured that conduct such as theyirr
been guilty of, will only resuIt la h
the "Emerald Society" refuse te play
tune whatever at the dictate of rougts, to
care no more about the Queen tihan they do
about religion, but whose loyalty and ChrPt.
anity are simply "No Popery" in anoth
form. We always suspect these demontr.
tively loyal craw-thumpers, and if we iawnre
who played eGod Save the Queen~ wIen the
Prince of Wales was in this country, cwjîJ
find that it was not the mien who Iare -day
loudest in their sycophancy. Loyalty is,e
thing,servility is anotherand to an old cortny
people coming to Canada there appearsto
a great-deal of the latter indeed.

ORANGE ON BOTH SIDES.

According to a reportin the Oranp &injp!
a paper whose opinions we would never thirl
of fighting, we find that

H. Merrick, M.P.P., Conservati,
M. Bowell, M.P., Conservative.
John White, M.P., Conservative,

and many other "brethern " recently aittenîri
a meeting of Orangemen held in their hal lin
St. James street, MontreaL. At that ueetir
it was decided "14that if a parade be lian,>
Montreal at any future time, it shahUc 'er
the direction of the Most Worshipuli Grard
Lodge of.British America." This is to
that if the Orangemen decidu ipon a
parade ttat any future time " iveiay
have civil war in' danadai. The exvie.
ment cansed by such an act wcng ie
lear, cali the Catholic population to armL
and no man could predict the resit'
Weil, this is how the Conservatives enu
treat us. They vould trample upon us ad
we are now asked to put them lmtte powterin
order the better to enable them to do. T:
Orangemen of Ontario are Conservative a!-
most to a man, and if they once more get Ie
upper hand, then "iWoe to Montreal." Sir
John A. Macdonald the otier day, at a me.
ing near Kingston, said i I am an urace
man." There is no use telling us thai lieae.
haved well to the Catholics whien helie a in
poiwer. Times have changed, and, if n
poiwer last month, the Orancamaan-.ai,
John A.-could not, by his oat
hesitate to fiprotect' flthe Orangemen thror
our thorougifares. Wemust rernember whri
Sir John A. Macdonald Mas in power therc
was no Orange question to disturb tlihe ar.
mony of Montreal, and ie sec in te fat
that already the Orange vote is looked cpi
as sale for the Conservatives. Agaii. ichaw
are we to think of the Reforners. it ie
same meeting we sec the names of

Dunbar Brown, P.D.G.M., Montreai, and
Mayor James Bennet, D.G.M., Toronto.

These two gentlemen are Govermnienact eu

ployees, yet they attend Orange meetings
make Orange speeches, and go ont thel bru.
ness of the Order from one e nd of t
Dominion to the other. Couple this miith the
eagerness of the Mackenzie Governament to
pour troops into Montreal and ihat are ie ta
believe ? What should we believe but it
both are alinost alike, and that iwe deserre al
we get unless we are men enough to seml ta
the House of Commons a man who wvill ight
our battles without pinning lais fortunes 10
the ceat..tail off aither ena part>' or the ottla

COLONEL FLETCHER.
At tise annual inspection ef tise Vlctoil

!Rifles on Saturday .ast, LieutenatColoDm!

,Fietcher, D. A. G., le reported te lavtt asd
seme extraordinary languaga. Thse part W

consider as extraordinary rends as folloir-

I amn arae Ltmat there are sne tio ioî

' Trey avl neot sc it ''n, ne,' etc. I atiad

they awili be disappointedl."
WVe are aifraid that the gallant ColoneL

perspieuity must te as bad as his hmearing. Me
hrave sema oppertunities af seeing pubi
opinion, as refeected through tise press, and
ire taive never yet seen the ish expressd
that tise " volunteer farce sheu]d be broken
up?" Quite tise centrar, it appare to usthat
on ail hands the utiiity of tise volunteer farce
is admitted. It ns necessary' fer defensitt
purposes, and it cultivates that leva of aun

which is, ln thsese days, necessary' for aillp0-
pIe whbo are "determined te relaie

their independence. But still the Vlu-
teer Militia may not be perfect. AVe,
for instance, think it far from perfect. Ye.
think it, in fact, more deficient in its internal
economy, its sta , and its wýar material, than
the first reserve of any nation in Europe If
Colonel Fletcher is satisfled with the present
condition of the Volunteer Militia, iti isgood
reason why he slould retire in favOr of a
younger and a more active man. There ar

plenty of young men who have becn cight or

ten years in the Volunteer Militia whoe could

dll his position to the advantage of, th ser-

vice. Again, if Colonel Fletcher thiaks tal

the party spirit which is so glaringly manifkî

in some corps is no reason of complaint, that
il anothser reason w;isy ha should make roon

for a better man. We wish te sec the Voluf

teer Militia freed fron all internal sourcee01


